Evaluation of Superintendent

The Board shall establish evaluative criteria and shall be responsible for annually evaluating the performance of the Superintendent as provided by law. The Superintendent may have the opportunity for a confidential conference with the Board members each school year; the purpose of which shall be to aid the Superintendent in his/her performance. The Board, on the basis of the evaluation, may with concurrence of the Superintendent, terminate the existing contract and negotiate a separate contract for the Superintendent's services for periods not to exceed three years.

In the event that a majority of the Board wishes to terminate the Superintendent's services at the expiration of the current contract, the Superintendent shall be so notified in writing by February 1 of the final year of the contract.

Legal Reference:
20-4-401, MCA Appointment and dismissal of district Superintendent or county high school principal
10.55.701, ARM Board of Trustees
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